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Just when you thought it couldn’t get any better, joining us at Kings At 
Coopers will be Crows and Redlegs legend Andrew Jarman for Friday 

Night Footy With Jars!

Tickets include:

- Entry into the Wolf Blass Centre at Coopers Stadium
- Two course meal
- Beer, wine and soft drinks until 8pm

- Undercover and outstanding view for A and B Grade games

Tickets are $85pp and available via TryBooking

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=915209&fbclid=IwAR01vh53SHa0XGKdruWqHlNGyX4I259JfzHhZSx4qY53jKjD1vN2p0FNnzc


A GRADE MATCH REPORT

Last week the boys had a solid win against Portland away as we continued building form and momentum 
toward the mid-season break.
 
We again started well, with our ball movement from half-back a highlight. While we won the first quarter, un-
fortunately we failed to really capitalise on our positive start by missing some gettable opportunities in front of 
goal.
 
Our second and third quarters were strong, as we won the contested footy, applied strong tackling pressure 
around the ball and moved the ball forward effectively.
 
While the last quarter saw things open up on the scoreboard (both teams kicking 5/6 goals), after the game 
we spoke about leaking too many goals through some poor team defence and discipline. For us, our chal-
lenge is to remain focused for longer and not allow teams to score quickly against us.
 
Notable performers on the day were Pat Levicki - who had a huge impact in our defensive contests and 
got us going forward with his ball use, run and carry. Max Thring and Ben Williams both played exceptional 
games in a mid/forward rotation - winning their contested footy and impacting the scoreboard with 7 goals 
between them. Zach Slade continued building momentum with a strong showing in the midfield - also contrib-
uting with 2 important 3rd quarter goals, and Venkha Sivashanker played a tidy game in defence, beating his 
man and sticking some strong tackles, while also using the ball effectively going forward.
 
This week we take on Pooraka in what is set to be a big day for the club as we celebrate Jake van der Hoek 
in his 200th game. Jake, our vice-captain, is an excellent leader and role model for our younger lads. He takes 
great pride in his preparation and performance, and shows great care for the club and everyone involved with 
it. Jake has been a tremendous servant of the club over the past 10-15 years and we look forward to honour-
ing him this weekend - hopefully with a big win - which will allow us to retain top spot leading into the midsea-
son bye.
 
Go Kings!

Mark Evans 

A Grade Coach



ROUND 9 - 4th JUNE

A GRADE VS POORAKA
HASLAM - 2:15PM



A GRADE LADDER



B GRADE MATCH REPORT

Round 8 the Reserves played against Portland at Portland and were a side we should dominate.  We 
have been building well without putting a 4 quarter effort together, while our structures and intensity 
have put us in good positions at half time we have not quite developed to put sides away. 

We started the game as well as we have all year and despite their ruck jumping over the top of Tom 
our sweepers in Neshy and Bachetti had set up well and they just kept hitting into their hands so we 
dominated the centre clearances and gave our forwards first use.  Big Red Fred was taking contest-
ed mark after mark and their defence just did not have the answers.  Our defence barely got a look 
at it but when they did our structures were in place and Poly, Zeb and the team rebounded easily 
to turn The second was more of the same, although they had some inside 50’s they were in affec-
tive and we once again rebounded well transitioned the ball well and gave our forwards first use.  
Sammy Carruthers bobbed up for his couple, Tom Duffy continued his good form and Schinks and 
Browny were good in the middle.  Robbo, Will Meyer, Sammy Nicholls and Hugo all continued good 
form to see a half time lead of 73 points 11.7-73 to 0.0-0

In the third the rain really came dow but unlike the Woody South game we adjusted well and con-
sidering the conditions probably produced some of the best footy for the year.  The old man at CHF 
stood up in the trying conditions to rip the game apart and we managed 6 goals for the quarter but 
did allow 1 for Portland when they got out the back due to a lapse in concentration, but we finished 
the quarter up by 106 points.

The last quarter we kept our structure and had the ball in our 50 for 95% of the quarter but as Port-
land had put almost everyone behind the ball we were not as patient as we could have been and had 
shots from unrealistic positions but it was great to see Josh Angus get one for the quarter from the 
back pocket and he had a great game after a slow start.  We did what we needed to do and played 
a full 4 quarters and despite some wayward kicking, had a comprehensive win by 120 points 19.18 – 
132 to 2.0 -12, our best 4 quarter effort definitely for the year and maybe longer.



B GRADE VS POORAKA 

ROUND 9 - 4th JUNE HASLAM - 12:15PM



B GRADE LADDER



C GRADE MATCH REPORT

BYE



C GRADE VS POORAKA

ROUND 9 - 4th JUNE POORAKA - 12:15PM



C GRADE LADDER



D GRADE MATCH REPORT

After a fantastic win against PAC, we had some great momentum and energy coming into a top of the table clash against 
Henley. The feeling before the game was really good and the boys were confident we could get the job done. 

The first quarter was a slog. Henley showed that they were clearly a class side and moved the ball well through the mid-
dle. Our boys just seemed to lack some energy in following their man and from this, they did get on top in the first. We 
kicked a couple of scrappy goals to stay in the game though and went into the first break 2 goals 1, 13 to Henley 3 goals 
2, 20.

The second quarter saw us Kings show a seriously physical side to our game. I have been urging the team to bring a 
physicality to our game and it definitely showed in the 2nd. We were first to the ball at every contest and showed that we 
genuinely wanted the footy more. Our defence worked incredibly well to repel any attack and the forwards looked mobile 
and had some great intent. Half time score Kings 5 goals 4, 34 to Henley 3 goals 2, 20.

The third quarter was almost rinse and repeat. We expected Henley to come out with some intent, yet they looked flat 
and insipid. This was the first game that they have had a challenge and when confronted with, sat down and rolled over. 
Kings again rolled through the 3rd kicking 4 goals for the term and headed into the final break at 9 goals 11, 65 to Henley 
3 goals 2, 20.

Final term was a little closer in scoreline and contest. I think this came down to the possibility that a few of our boys 
knew the game was done and dusted already. Henley kicked their first score for over 50 minutes of footy which is a huge 
win for our defence. Final score Kings 11 goals 14, 80 to Henley 4 goals 3, 27.

While the scoreline says it was only a 53 point win, the scoring shots of 25 v 7 tells us that we completely dominated for 
4 quarters. Holding the previously undefeated side scoreless for over 2 quarters is an insane effort and to win so con-
vincingly is a massive positive for us. 

Better plays for the day included Lochie Edwards who brought some serious physicality to the contest. Dyl Hopkins was 
fantastic around the ground and showed hes a class player for the club. Will Taylor at CHB was almost unbeatable and 
got up the ground and provided an outlet into attack. Ferg Illman also deserves some votes after keeping the league’s 
leading goal kicker to 3. It took Ferg a quarter to get his measure, and after that kept him to crumbs for the afternoon. 
Nathan Butters is also getting better and better in the ruck each week and continues to improve on getting around the 
ground and taking some good marks. 

We take on North Haven this week who sit 8th at 1-5. After 3 good wins on the bounce against top 5 sides, we are ex-
pecting to come away with another win and further cement a top 2 spot.

Tom Sneath

D Grade Coach



D GRADE - NORTH HAVEN

ROUND 9 - 4th JUNE LARGS NORTH RESERVE  - 12:15PM



D GRADE LADDER



QUEENS’ MATCH REPORT

Following on from our confidence-boosting win against Hectorville the Queens were excited about the opportunity to 
gain spot on the ladder with a win over Gepps Cross. 

The first quarter of the game was probably the best start we have had to any game this year. The Queens were mov-
ing the ball really well and some of the passages of play were some of the best we have seen in 2022. Abby Pengelly & 
Holly Cunningham were providing us with plenty of drive through the midfield and this was giving our forwards plenty of 
opportunity to score. Our inside fifty pressure was excellent and the opposition were finding it difficult to find a path out 
of their defensive fifty. Amber Hopkins continued her excellent form and collected two early goals which gave the girls a 
firm belief they were a real chance to have a great away win. 

The second quarter saw us continue to dominate play with Ashlea Carter and Ruby Cunningham getting on top in the 
mid-field. We were able to capitalise on their midfield dominance with a further three goals extending our lead out 5 
goals at the main break. Again Gepps were getting lots of numbers behind the ball and whenever they tried to move 
the ball forward Georgia Tottman and Becky Edwards were setting up really well and intercepting many of their forward 
movements. Our defence has performed really well since our move upto Div 4 with Sarah Malpas and Chloe Chan pro-
viding plenty of committed contests everytime the ball enters their area. It was pleasing to see Alex Osborne, Ada Harvey 
and Stephanie Principe gain a bit more confidence whilst they continue to learn more about the game and what position 
on the field suits them.

Unfortunately, at half time we lost Holly C to a sore knee and India Wadlow had also become unwell so we were a couple 
of players down going into the second half. Gepps Cross stepped up their work rate in the third quarter and also were 
attacking the Queens with some hard physical contests and bumps. Lulu Tierney continued to put her body on the line 
for the Queens and her strong directional voice was also quite valuable as the girls began to tire a bit. Bethany Cross 
continued to run hard on her wing all day and this allowed us to rotate a few different options on the other wing through-
out the game. Whilst we were outscored in the second half we were in control of the game and a couple of their goals 
did come from some interesting free kicks. All players were becoming a little fatigued late in the game so it was a bit of 
grind to the final siren however the girls never stopped competing until the final siren.  

In the end it was a really solid away win and the Queens were very excited to be on top of the Div 4 ladder as we head 
into the second half of the season. We still have a strong list of players to select from each week so we are well placed to 
get through the upcoming winter slog. Our training standards continue to improve each week and this is translating into 
rapid improvements in our game plan and execution of game style each week.

We now look forward to our match against West Croydon at Daly oval (Home away from home) and have a great chance 
to head into the bye round with another strong performance. 

Go Queens
John Cunningham (JC)
Women’s Coach



ROUND 9 - 4th JUNE DALY OVAL - 3:15PM

QUEENS - WEST CROYDON



WOMEN’S LADDER



PLAYER MILESTONES

PLAYER GAME TALLY
Jake Van Der Hoek 199
Charles Canny 191
Ben Wood 186
Tom Kilgariff 98
Zeb Cunningham-Brown 95
Adam Zeni 49



SPONSORSHIPS

https://www.kensingtonhotel.com.au/
https://www.berryfunerals.com.au/
https://birdinhand.com.au/
https://www.futureurban.com.au/
https://www.htw.com.au/
https://www.thehirtmethod.com/
https://leytonproperty.com.au/
https://www.lms.com.au/
https://www.rlb.com/oceania/
https://www.vectra-corp.com/
https://www.yellowpages.com.au/sa/magill/d-smith-son-pty-ltd-11898056-listing.html


PATRONS

Allan Evans

Allert Carruthers Family 

Churchill Services

daviddall.com.au

Forster Landscape Supplies 

Regency Orchids

Sydney Kings

The Winter Family 

Thomson Geer

Viking Rentals

http://daviddall.com.au 


PLAYER SPONSORS
Player Sponsor
Abby Pengelly Grace Home Staging
Adam Zeni Luke Evans
Alex Breda Mesh Electrical
Alex Forster Berry's Funerals
Alexandra Osborne Tmienje Bespoke Designs
Amber Hopkins Flinders Private Hospital
Ana White SKS Technologies
Arabella Baum Tic:Tok Home Loans
Becky Edwards Edwards Family
Ben Williams Ben Williams
Ben Wood John Wood
Brad Warren Professional Organising Solutions
Callum Green Richard Green
Charles Canny Nikki Morgan
Chloe Chan Bray Chan Chartered Accountants
Eleanor Pyne Pyne and Partners
Francesca De Palma Banks Botanical
Fred McClure Blend Etiquette Craft Distillery
Gabe Fienemann Thomson Geer
Georgia Tottnam Windmill Hotel
Grace Appelbee Waualtee
Harrison George Luke Evans
Harry Bilyk ORTC
Harry Roberts Rick Allert
Henry Read Erindale Consulting
Holly Cunningham T & M Packer Family
Jace Bode Jax Productions
Jack Carruthers Wurst Trading Co
Jack Green Grant Crowhurst
Jake van der Hoek Harland Wines
James Brennan Banks Botanical



PLAYER SPONSORS

James O'Halloran O'Halloran Law
Jesse Fienemann Thomson Geer
John Cunningham Windmill Hotel
Kanesh Sivashankar Wells Family
Lochie Edwards Edwards Family
Lucy Hammond Churchill Services
Lulu Tierney Colliers
Magnus Illman Magnus Illman
Mark Evans Hey Diddle Wines
Mark Lane Alan Lane & Belinda Capon
Matt Robertson Matt Robertson
Max Read Erindale Consulting
Max Read Erindale Consulting
Max Thring Highgate Pharmacy
McKenzie Schinckel Schinckel Transport
Ned Carruthers Rick Allert
Ned Kennett Tom Lawrie
Oscar Switala Pinnacle Carpentry
Pat Levecki Bruce Crowhurst
Sam Carruthers Rick Allert
Scott Fischer Scott Fischer
Sophie Treasure AvantiCare
Steve Bevan Joust
Todd Bevan Joust
Tom Duffy Small World Bakery
Tom Evans Tom Evans
Tom Lawrie The Light Impact ( TLI )
Venkha Sivashanker Regency Flowers
Zach Polyak Keith Motor Inn
Zach Slade Jacqui Ion Lawyers



SAVE THE DATES

FRIDAY
17th June Norwood Oval night game A & B Grades

SATURDAY
18th June C Grade and Queens Haslam Oval double header

SATURDAY
18th June Old Scholar Club Mixer at the Kensi Hotel

SATURDAY 
9th July POSFC Quiz Night

SATURDAY
23rd July Past Players and Officials day

FRIDAY
14th October POSFC End of Season Dinner



Kathy Carruthers
President

Jack Green
Vice President

Paddy Trutwin
Treasurer

Jake Van Der Hoek
Secretary

Alex Forster
Director of Football

Steven Bevan

Alex Breda

Sam Carruthers

Tom Evans

Sarah Hammond

Jesse Fienemann

Peter Read

Venkha Sivashanker

OUR BOARD AND PRESIDENT
For further information regarding our 
memberships and sponsorships, please 
contact the club’s sponsorship team 
members:

Kathy Carruthers
Mobile: 0421 554 775

Jack Green
Mobile: 0459 817 933

Alex Forster
Mobile: 0420 714 226

Email:
carruthersconsulting@hotmail.com

Club Website & Facebook Page

To follow the Kings’ & Queens’ progress 
throughout 2022:

Visit our website and follow the club’s 
Facebook and Instagram pages.

http://www.pembrokekings.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/PembrokeKings/
https://www.instagram.com/pembrokeosfc/

